ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Mongolian livestock has reproductive feature that they directly produce their offspring on the pasture during the spring season, when average air temperature is minimal and wind speed is maximal. Therefore, the body temperature of neonates, as well as keeping its homeostasis at the normal level requires thermal exchange and specific factor of thermal regulation, when the fetus shifts from constantly warm environment of maternal body to severely cool external environment. Not only offspring of various mammals, but also human infants face the necessity of withstanding above mentioned natural challenges and during first moments of the neonatal period the body temperature drops (hypothermia)(S.John Martin, 2010) and then the body temperature becomes constant due to activation of specific mechanism of thermal regulation for a shorter period. Thus the essence of such stabilization of the body temperature for a shorter period is associated with that animal body heat production process is different from mature animals. A factor for essential and specific processes brown adipose tissue (BAT) is brown fat (Brown fat tissue Enebish, 2003) . Thus it is most important quality of BAT function and therefore this topic has been attracting greater interests in the field of both human health and veterinary sciences. Within the framework of our research on structure and development of brown fat in the body of Mongolian lamb being adapted to such severe changes of temperature, the present study aimed to detect a specific histological structure of BAT, the gene of a specific protein (UCP1) in brown fat in the genome, and the antigen to UCP1 in brown fat during fetal development and early neonatal periods.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
The thoracic, pericardial, renal and flank BAT for our study were prepared by sacrificing and dissecting 12 fetuses obtained from 4-5 months pregnant ewes via Cesarean section, and 0, 3, 7 and 14-day old 6 healthy lambs. A histological structure of BATwas determined according to conventional methods, the antigen of UCP1 protein was detected by the immunohistochemical method using an antiserum to UCP1, and the gene of cell mitochondrial thermogenin (UCP1), was determined by PCR using specific primers of UCP1 (forward-AGATCTCAGCGGGCCTAAC,reverse-GGCCTCCTTCATTAGGTCAT).
RESULTS
Hematoxilin and eosin (HE) staining and microscopy of micro preparations of both thoracic superficial and deep, thoracic cavity, renal and flank brown fats obtained from fetuses and 0 to 3-day old neonatal lambs demonstrate that there are numerous lobules separated by connective tissue, in some cases connective-muscular tissue septa, cell sizes were not uniform (Picture 1), multilocular cells with smaller vacuoles evidencing cytoplasmic lipid droplets accounts for major part of adipocytes, whereas unilocular cells with larger vacuoles for a minor part. As well, presence of abundant blood vessels and great number of intercellular capillaries makes brown fat very different from white fat. Size of brown fat cells on above localizations in 7-day old lambs was slightly larger than those in 0 to 3-day old lambs, as well as fat cells as a whole are unilocular a type of white blood cells containing only large lipid droplet in its cytoplasm (Picture 1). In other words, there is a principle that brown fat is becoming typical to be white fat cells since the lamb is 7-day old. During the microstructural study, it is also observed that color of brown fat is changing into bright at this age. 
